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la Prairie hospital, where he passed 
away on October 23. His son is in 
bed at home, with infection in the 
legs. 

This is a severe blow for the 
family. We trust that the heartfelt 
sympathy and prayers . of their 
many friends and relatives will 
comfort the family and speed both 
men on their way to recovery. , 

--0---

Delegation Left New 
York on October 22 , 

The Mennonite Central Commit
tee delegation to Russia was to 
leave New York on October 22, 
according to a letter from Rev. D. 

· B. Wiens, a member of the delega
tion. If Snyder and Fast had not 
received their visa by then, Bender 
and Wiens would leave by air for 
Frankfurt, Germany. They expected 

._ to arrive there on October 23. 
After two days in Frankfurt the 

delegation will fly to Russia via 
Stockholm, arriving in Moscow on 
October 26. 

The delegation, together with 
Rev. J. J . Thiessen, Saskatoon, met 
with Archibald Day, assistant , to 
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, minister 

"For I decided to know 

nothing among you 

except Jesus Christ and. 

him crucified." I COT, 2:11, 
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of external affairs, on October 17. 
The Hon. Mr. ];'earson could not be 
present because fog hindered his 
travel. Mr. Day assured the dele-

1 gation that the Canadian govern
ment .is very interested in the all
Mennonite delegation to. Russia. The 
delegation also had a valuable dis
cussion with Mr. Watkins, former 
Canadian ambassador to Russia, 
who returned from the Soviet Un
ion in April of this year. On Octo
ber 19 the delegation was due to 
meet with government officials in 
Washington, D.C. 

The executive of the Manitoba Mennonite Relief Committee met with 
Orie 0. Miller, executive secretary of the Mennonite . Central Committee, 
when he was in Winnipeg. Left to right, J. H. Unruh, vice-ehairman, 
H. J. Janzen, chair~an, Orie 0. Miller, and J. J . Wall, secretary-treasurer. 

_Sunday School Building Dedicated 
-

Fire Strikes Twice, One 
I 

Dead 
By Abe Dyck, Jr. 

Newton Siding, Man. - Two di
sasters in as many days struck an 
N. Siding family, as fire destroyed 
approximately 70 acres of un
threshed grain, while one person 
died in hospital as the result of 
severe burns about the arms and 
face and another confined to bed at 
home because of burns on the legs 
in the second accident. 

Mr. Aron P. Froese, who farms in 
the N. Siding district, accidentally 
burned about 70 acres of his neigh
bor's unharvested grain. After tak
ing the precaution of plowing a 
dividing strip between his land and 
the neighbouring farm, he set fire 
to the stubble 'on his threshed field. 
Since the wind was quite strong on 

. . that day, a bit of fire was picked 
up and carried into the field of un
harvested grain. In spite of all ef
forts the fire could not be con
trolled as it swept across the field, 
destroying about 2,000 bushels of 
grain. 

, The following day Mr. Froese and 
his son, John, were filling gas into 
their combine, after having stopped 
the machine. · In their haste they 
over-filled the tank, the gas spilling 
over both men and also over the 
motor. -The head of the motor 
caused an explosiop and the com
bine burst into flames. Mr. Froese 
suffered severe burns to the arms. 
and face and John was badly burn
ed about the legs. Mr. Froese was 
immediately taken to the Portage 

By C. J. Rempel 

Kitchener, Ont. - An impressive 
dedication service took place on 
Sunday morning, October 14, when 
the new Sunday school ' building 
which has been erected at the rear 
of the Kitchener Mennonite Breth
ren church was dedicated to the 
Lord. Ministers, Sunday school 
students and the congregation par
ticipated in the program. 

All visitors gathered in the base
ment of the church where the pas
tor, Rev. Jacob J. Toews, read a 
short Scripture; followed by a pray
er by HeI\ry Wiens, retiring assist
ant Sunday school superintendent. 
Rev. Toews then led the procession 
into the new building, where he 
officially cut the ribbon and wel
comed all guests. 

The church choir, the primaries 
and beginners then sang special 
songs, and Rev. Henry Hiebert, 
chairman of the Building Commit-

tee, gave a report. After the 
juniors and intermediates brought 
special numbers in song, Rev. Toews 
gave a brief --P1essage, with the 
dedicatory prayers delivered by 
Rev. J . J. Toews, Rev. I. T. Ewert 
and Rev. H . G. Thielman. The 
Sunday school superintendent, Pet
er J . Rempel, closed the ceremony 
with prayer. 

The two-story Sunday school 
building with its furnished base
ment will provide an additional 
fourteen Sunday school rooms, one 
small auditorium ·and an additional 
kitchen. Six of the rooms are so 
constructed that they can be en-

/ larged to form two large rooms. 

In addition to giving much needed 
additional space to the expanding 
Sunday school program of the 
church, the new building will · also 
house the Ontario Mennonite Breth
ren Bible School, which will offici
ally open within one week. 
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Therefore Pray Paul, the great apostle and auth
or of several books of the New 

What the delegation to Russia is accomplishing is of vital Testam4nt-letters to the churches 
concern to each one of us. The return of Israel's delegation. ~f he had..,founded-wrote to a young 
12 to Canaan could hardly have been awaited with 1:1ore anhc1- preacher, Tiipothy : "Train yourself 
pation than the return of the delegation now in Russia. . in godliness; for while bodily train-

Most of us have been following the developments leadmg ing is of some value, godliness is 
to the departure of the delegation ~ith great. i_nterest. \J\:hen .of value in every way, as it holds 
news finally came that they were gomg we re301ced-especially promise for the present life and 
those of us who still have loved ones in Russia. also for the life to come" (1 Tim. 

God has been revealing himself as a miracle-working God 4:7-8, RSV). 
many times in the history of our people. During th~ . last 15 Concerning the value of "godli
years alone so many impossibilities have beco,me realities. !hat ness," ·it is interesting to note 
our faith has been marvelously strengthened. That c9.nd1t10ns these three translations: the King 
in Russia should change so much that we could send a delegation James Version reads: "Godliness is 
to visit our people there would not have been believed by many profitable unto all things." Moffatt 
even as much as three years ago. Yet today they are in Russia- uses the word "religion" instead of 
by the grace of God and in ·answer to the prayers of His people. "godliness" and says: "Religion is 

We cannot do anything now to assure the success of the of service in all directions." . And 
visit except to-_pray. Yet when we consider the potential of the Revised Standard Version, as 
prayer, which places all the wisdo,m and power of God at our above, reads : "Godliness is of value 
disposal, we must state that we can hardly do more. The ch~rch in every way." 
at Jerusalem prayed-and Peter walked through open prison Whether we use the word "god
doors in the dead . of night. Paul and Silas prayed-and the liness" or "religion," we know it 
stocks fell off, the prison doors opened, and most miraculous of means living according to God's 
all, the hardened jailor ~ccepted Christ. The cliurch at Antioch will, as it is revealed in the Scrip
sent Paul and Barnabas on their journey with prayer and fastinl;{, tures and especially as in the life 
and God blessed the trip with the founding of several new of Jesus Christ. If we live thus, 
churches among the Gentiles. , Paul tells us, we are "more than 

We could not go with the delegation to Russia, as much as conquerors" in this life and become 
some of us would have liked to go, but we can accompany them spiritually prepared for the life to 
with our prayers while they are in the Soviet Union. God come. 
grant that some day we will be able to send evangelists and Some 1900 years ago the Apostle 
ministers of the Word to bring the Gospel regularly to those Paul said: "Godliness is of value in 
people. And ,may the Lord above bring together separated fam- every way." 
ilies and thus answer th~ prayer of many a believer. The success1._ Look who's saying it today: our 
of this mission may lead to that. Therefore pray. leading health authorities, and the 

A Little -Boost ·Does It 
By Phoebe Sanders 

First Mennonite Sunday School, 
Kitchener·, Ontario, has an enroll
ment of six hundred and eleven 
members. This covers th~ seven 
departments. Among the many 
projects the Sunday school has is 
the financing of a good library 
where books are available to all , 
members. At present the number 
of books in the library is five bun-
dred and eighty-five. 

Nearly two years ago the librar;v. 
committee along with our pastors 
decided that one Sunday should be 
set aside as a Special Library Day 
in ·the Sunday school. All members 
were to be made aware of the op
portunities these books afforded 
them. Notices were put into the 
weekly church bulletin the two 
Sundays prior to the fixed date. 

· One of our young men painted a 
poster, which was placed in a con
spicuous place on the bulletin board 
in the main lobby of the church. 
This poster portrayed a little girl 
reading a book, and a small boy 
looking affectionately into the eyes 
of his I grandmother· as she reads 
him a story while he is sitting on 
her lap·. The caption across the top 
reads "Good books build good char-

actef." That Sunday's bulletin 
listed·' the titles of thirty-two new 
books which had just been entered 
for circulation. 

Each department has its own de
votional review period. This , as 
just the thing the library commit
tee needed. Each member could 
take · care of two departments. 

One member took a number of 
books to the Beginners' Depart
ment. Those little tots were thrilled 
to see them. A few remarks were 
made ; here and there some pictures - I 
were shown from the books. They 
were asked to bring their mamas 
and daddy to the library after the 
morning service. 

The Primary Department was 
very enthusiastic. Ten books were 
placed attractively on a table, some 
old and some new books. A com-
mittee member upon asking several 
questions about the old books got 
spontaneous answers from those 
who had read them. Following th'e 
five-minute talk, the entire depart
merit went on a trip to the library. 
There they were shown how to get 
a card, and where to select their 
books according to their age and 
grade in school. 

(Continued on page 8-1) 

F .B.I., our authority on crime-just 
to mention two important fields of 
service. 

For some time our authorities on 
health have been telling .us that 
much of the illness today, physical 
and mental, has a spiritual basis. 
Many are in hospitals because of 
a feeling of frustration, anxiety, or 
guilt, the result of a lack of a satis
fying religious experience. In one 
of his letters to his churches Paul 
gives this formula for a happy life : 
"Have no anxiety about anything, 
but in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let 
your requests be made known 'to 
God. And the peace of God, which 
passes all understanding, will keep 
your hearts and your minds in 
Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:6-7, RSV). 

Put in fewer words: Worry about 
nothing, pray about everything, and 
give thanks to God. 

The increase in crime among _ our 
youth is a serious matter today. 
Mr. Hoover, of the F.B.I., reported: 
"Nearly one half of the arrests for 
crimes against property involved 
people who were under 21 years of 
age." While the home, the church, 
and the school ,nay each come in 
for their share of blame -for the 
moral instability of many of our 
young people, no one will dispute 
Mr. Hoover's opinion that much of 
the blame is to be fotind in a lack 

home. 
-- No, they do not use the exact 

words of the Bible, "Godlines is of 
value in every way," but in their 
respective fields, these leaders do 
say that religion lg6dliness) has 
great influence in promoting health 
and preventing crime. With our 
overcrowded hospitals and over
crowded prisons, there ought to be 
a lesson here for us. 

It is difficult to convince the 
world at large that godliness is 
"profitable"-that it really pays to 
be religious-and strive to live ac
cording to God's will. Having no 
str~~g convictions about spiritual 
things and the life to come, many 
seem to feel that they must grab 
all they can from the present life, 
and their motto is, "One world at a 
time." This usually means that 
they are determined to live accord
ing to their inclinations and desires, 
regardless of whether their conduct 
is in harmony with moral law and 
the will of God. As a result, their 
lives are a failure for both worlds 
-the present life and the life to 
come. 

God wants us to make a success 
of both worlds, which means living 
the p~esent life according to His 
revealed will-and then we are pre
p'ared for the life to come. Some
how, many seem to think that God's 
way of life for us is a sort of "kill
joy," but instead of being a way 
of "joyrobbing," it is a way of "joy
giving." A man once remarked to 
another, "I hear that you have 
given up all your pleasures and 
joined the church." His reply was, 

(Continued on page 5-4) 
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Linden Harvest Festital and Missionary Rally 
family a farewell service, during 
which the choir sang for the last 
time under his direction. They sang 
as some of their selections, "Break 
Forth Into Joy", "Steal Away", and 
the wonderful "Gloria", as their 
final song. 

Mission Sale 
Well Attended 

Page 3 

Abbotsford, B.C. - The m1ss1on 
sale held at the South Abbotsford 
Mennonite Brethren church here 

Linden, Alta. - On October 14 
t he little M.B. church of Linden, 
situated in the Kneehill valley, was 
filled to capacity as friends and 
neighbors assembled to share in the 
blessings of the annual thanksgiv-. 
ing festival and missionary rally. 1 

port and talk by Miss Frieda Jan
zen from the S. I . M . . in Nigeria, 
Africa., a duet and a solo. Bro. A. 
P. Regier again gave the main 
address, stressing specially the 
command of Christ to all disciples. 
"Go ye". Rev. C. G. Neufeld of 
Didsbury gav.e a very fitting con
clusive challenge. 

recently was very well attended. 
During the course of the evening- Three groups participated, the 

the ~ale voice choir of Leamington senior Ladies' Aid and the Mission 
The neatly arranged display of 

sheaves of grain, fresh and canned 
vegetables and fruits , bread, milk, 
etc., with the Bible in their midst 
opened to Ps. 107:1-2 "O give 
thanks unto the Lord, for He is 
good: for His mercy endureth for 
ever. Let the redeemed of the 
Lord say so . .. " seemed to chant 
its note of praise in accompaniment 
to the hymns of praise, giving of 
thanks and love offerings that as-_ 
cended to the throne · of God oi;i 
High. 

The pastor, Rev. P. J. Doerksen, 
led out with an introductory mes

We trust that our Heavenly 
Father was pleased as we rejoiced 
before Him. May He be able lo use 
us as a church and as individuals 
as well as the gifts of this day, 
amounting to approximately $1,100, 
to further the cause of home and 
foreign missions! 

---r-a~ 

Farewell lor Choir 
Leader 

By John Ba rtel 

asked Mr. Penner to direct his for-
mer choir in one last selection. 

After an enjoyable evening of 
music and song the audience was 
invited ' to remain · for a few minutes 
of social fellowship and a light 
lunch, to show Mr. I>enner their 
appreciation for his work there. 

May the Lord truly bless Mr. 
Penner and his family as they re
sume activities in Oshawa. I , am 
sure that the choir joins me in 
stating that we will miss him very 
much and wish him God's blessing 
in his future work. 

Circle had a sale of various articles, 
while the Women's Prayer Group 
sponsored a pie sale with coffee in 
the church basement. 

The interest in the mission sale 
was very good, even though frost 
and a dry summer had reduced 
crops this summer. Receipts for 
the sale of articles totalled $1,550 
and the pie sale realized $50. We 
praise God . for His blessing and pray 
that the Lord may multiply this 
sum by putting His blessing on it 
in a sP,ecial way, so that many 
might be won to Christ. 

sage based on the story of the ten Leamington, Ont. - Several' 
lepers, as found in Luke 17, to en- years ago the Mennonite Brethren 
courage the giving of public thanks. Church here had a · very good choir 
Brother Sam Ratzlaff then con- director ·n Victor Penner, who 
tinued to encourage the acknow-· moved here from Kitchener. He was 
ledgement of · gratitude and gave the church choir director as well 
opportunity for prayer. The guest as the male voice choir director. 
speaker, Rev. A. P. Regier of Coal- · · Because of a change in jobs he left 
dale, delivered the main message of Leamington in 1954 and moved to 
the morning after having spoken to Windsor. Since Ford Motor Co. has 
the children for a few minutes. Bro. been moving to Oshawa during the . 
and sister Jake Siemens and Trudy past several years, Mr. Penner has 

Steinbach Bible Institute Begins Year 
Steinbach, Man. - ~ervices of 

the twenty-first opening of the 
Steinbach Bible Institute were held 
Sunday, October 14 in the Evan
gelical Mennonite church of Stein
bach. Guest speakers were Rev. 
John Froese from Altona and Rev, 
Don P. Shidler, president of the 
Gospel Missionary Union. 

Klassen sang a trio song. also been transferred there. 
The noon recess and thanksgiv- The male voice choir which he Both speakers stressed the im~ 

ing dinner was enjoyed by all, as directed paid him a surprise visit , portance of a Christian education 
friends, neighbors and guests inter- on October 14 because he is leav- in the light of the Word of God and 

missions. mingled and chatted freely. ing Essex County. On that date 
The afternoon program consist~d the Campbell Baptist Church, 

of an introduct9ry message by Bro. where he was choir director at the 
Jake Doerksen of Gem, a brief re- present time, gave him and his 

The Monday following the open
ing, registration took place. Of tpe , 
95 students registered, 71 are en-

rolled in the Bible department and 
24 in the high school department. 
Others are still expected to register. 

The faculty is the same as that 
of the last year, with the exception 
of Mr. Wittenberg, who went to be 
with the Lord. Rev. B. D. Reimer 
is the principal, Rev. A. F. Penner, 
the registrar; Mr. M. Hamm, dean 
of the high school, Rev. and Mrs. 
Hoeppner te~chers in the Bible de
partment and Ed and Clifford Rei
mer teachers in the high' school. 
Rev. Dugard instructs voice and 
Miss Giesbrecht, the secretary, 
teaches typing. Miss Willems is 
chief cook. 

Registration at Steinbach Bible Institute took place on Monday, October 15. 
registration. Seated second from the left is Rev. Ben Hoeppner, to the right 
the right, seated, is Menno Hamm, instructor in the high school department. 

Here teachers and students pose during the course of the day's 
of him is Rev. Archie Penner, registrar, while !acing the camera on 
Miss Elizabeth Giesbrecht, secretary, is also seated at the table. 

(Cut courtesy of Carillon News) 
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HERE AND THERE 
in Winkler, .and clothing will be 
received there. 

AND EVERYWHERE Funds received for the Canadian 
Mennonite Relief Committee . total

tional Association of Evangelicals, ed about $7,000, while receipts for Quiz Heightens Interest 
in Bible Study 

Chilliwack, B.C. - The Wednes
day night prayer meetings in the 
Mennonite Brethren church here 
are producing results. The young 
people have started a chapter-by
chapter study of the Gospel of 
Mark. Every week a quiz is held 
on one chapter, with the whole 
group divided into four teams. A 
team average and individual results 
are recorded. The person with the 
highest score at . the end of the 
study will compete in the provincial 
contest. This has inspired good
natured competition, ·and even 
though not everyone can win, all 
will certainly knmy the Gospel of 
Mark better. 

* * * 
Leslie Buhler at Namaka 

t · th M dy Church Chi·cago projects of the Provincial Relief me 1n e oo _ , , 
Committee totalled almost $7,000 

Illinois1• . f t S • t · h 
Among the Canadian .delegates to again. The arm a prmgs em as 

the convention were Mr. and Mrs. had a very good crop this year and 
Jake Krahn and Mr. and Mrs. Dave ' it could be harvested in , good 
Redekop of Winnipeg. The conven- weather, it was reported. 
tion met to examine methods and The secretary, J. J. Wall, re
practices in furthering the work of ported that $7,000 had been spent 
the church through the Sunday in helping with the mentally ill. 
school. Re-elected to the committee were 

* * * 

To Help Ailsa Craig Boys Farm 

Vineland, Ont. - The Willing 
Helpers Sewing Club of the Vine
land M.B. church served a dinner 
on the evening of the Thanksgiving 
holiday, October 8, 1956, in the 
church baseJl1ent. Mr. Jack Wall 
of the Ailsa Craig Boy's Farm was 
guest speaker. 1 

The proceeds of the dinner are 
intended for the Ailsa Craig Boy's 
Farm. 

* * * 
Ship Clothing to Austria 

J. J . Wall, J. H. Unruh, and G. G. 
H. Ens. Rev. J. M. Pauls served as 
chairman at the meeting. 

--0-

DR. JOHN R. SCHMIDT TO 
PRESENT CHALLENGE OF 
PARAGUAY MEDICAL MISSION 

Akron, Pa. - Dr. John R. 
Schmidt of . Barrio Grande, Para
guay, will speak · on a Paraguay/ 
mission project to sufferers of 
Hansen's disease (leprosy) in var
ious Mennonite churches throughout 
the Western provinces in Canada. 

October 26, 1956 

Dr. Schmidt represents Menno
nite Central Committee of Akron, 
Pa., 1a service agency for . world
wide relief, which operates the mis
sion in cooperation with the Amer
ican Leprosy Mission. 

The project was started when 
Mennonit . colonists in Paraguay 
began to look for a way to say 
"thank you" to Paraguay where 
so~e 6000 of them as refugees from 
Russia had found a home and free
dom (an additional 7000 migrated 
in 1947). They believed to care for 
these sufferers was one way to ex
press their thanks and to show 
their Christian interest in the needs 
of fellow countrymen. 

The project is staffed primar.ily 
by service volunteers from Menno
nite colonies. Treatment is both 
on the hospital compound at Barrio 
Grande and in homes of patients 
who find geographical and financial 
barriers too . great to go to hos
pitals. Dr. Schmidt was trained at 
the University of Kansas school of 
medicine. He practiced at Moun- · 
tain Lake, Minn., prior to becoming 
director of the Paraguay project. 

Namaka, Alta. - The Mennonit~ 
Brethren Church here held its an
nual Thanksgiving and Mission 
Festival on Sunday, Sept. 30. Many 
visitors from other communities 
had come to share the blessings. 
We were privileged in having with 
us Brother Leslie Buhler, home on 
furlough from India. Singing was 
plentiful, with the ·1ocal choir, the 
choir from Gem, and a quartet from 
Coaldale. 

Waterloo, Ont. - A shipment of 
clothing containing 413 bales with 
a value of $60,979.97 was shipped 
on October 5 to Austria :{rom the 
MCC clothing center her~. This 
shipment included the Christmas 
Bundles for 1956. One bale con
taining 38 Christmas Bundles was 
also shipped to London, England, 
valued at $252.50. 

Capacity Cong'regation for Song Festival 

* * * . I 

Missionaries visit Linden 
M. B. Church 

Linden, Alta. - Missionary Ju
lius Kasper from India and Miss 
Nettie Berg from Africa ministered . 
to the M.B. Church of Linden on 
October 16 and 17 in the form of 
reports, including slides and chal
lenging messages from the Worq 
of God pertaining to our mission 
responsibilities. Miss Berg met 
with the Ladies Fellowship Group 
on an afternoon and gave them 
_!!loser information on work in 
Africa. 

* * * 
Baptism at Domain 

Domain, Man. - The Mennonite 
Brethren Church here had a baptis
mal · service on September 9, 1956. 
Rev. H. Regehr delivered the bap
tismal message, while Rev. J. P. 
Suderman officiated at the baptism. 

The baptisqial candidates were 
. Rita Suderman, Willie Enns, and 

Edgar Pauls. 

* * * 
M.B.'s Attend Sunday 
School Convention 

Twenty-five Mennonite Brethren 
Sunday school workers attended the 
National Sunday School Associa
tion convention in Chicago recent
ly. Rev. C. B . .Fast of California 
led the group. 

The convention, which "is spon
sored annually by the-National Sun
day School Association of the Na-

* * * 
Moody Film Shown at Chilliwack 

Chilliwack, B.C. - "Facts of 
Faith", a Moody Institute of Sci
ence .film, was shown in the Men
nonite' Brethren church on Broad
way St. on Sunday, October 14. Mr. 
McRae, the Moody representative, 
introduced the film and showed it. 
The Gospel Hour-- quartet, accom
panied by Miss Frieda Kroeker, 
sang at the service. 

"Facts of Faith" is also being 
shown in the East Chilliwack a:h.d 
Greendale 
churches. 

Mennonite 

-0---

Brethren 

Prouincial Relief Committee 
Reports on Receipts 

Winnipeg, Man. - early 11,000 
pounds of clothing and over $15,000 
were received by the Manitoba 
Provincial Relief Committee during 
the last year, it was reported at 
the Committee's conference in Sar
gent Avenue Mennonite church 
recently. 

Mr. H . J. Janzen, chairman of the 
committee, reported that 10,867 
pounds of clothing had been re
ceived at the two clothing receivipg 
stations, Winkler and Winnip~g. 
This clothing was cleaned by Hooge 
Cleaners in Winkler gratis. A cloth
ing receiving room has been rented 

Winnipeg, Man. - ✓ Even the 
standing room was all taken in the 
large Elmwood Mennonite. Brethren 
church here when the choirs of the 
three Mennonite Brethren churches 
in the city united for a song fest
ival on Sunday evening, October 21. 
The considerably more than a 
thousand visitors are an indication 
of the popularity, of singing in the 
Mennonite Brethren Church. 

A well-chosen variety of songs 
provided the choir with a real mus
ical challenge and gave 'the congre
gation a spiritual inspiration. Under 
the able and inspired leading o:I; 
Corney Balzer and Helmuth Jan
zen, the mass choir sang the stately 
and majestic German chorale, chor
al excerpts from oratorios, and mo
tets. Selections inciuded "Jesu, 
meine Freude"; "Die Himmel erzah
len'.' from Haydn's "Creation", "Wie 
lieblich sind deine Wohnungen", 
"Kann im wilden Sturm ein Licht
lein glimmen", "O Gott, mein Gott, 
so wie ich dich." 

Other musical treats included a 
male voice choir selection, "Hatt' 
ich die Liebe nicht", a ladies' choir 
song, "Hebe deine Augen auf", a 
trio, a boys' choir from North Kil
donan led by Mrs. David Falk, and 
a violin duet with piano accompani-

. ment by · a group from South End. 
The evening's · message, delivered 

by Rev. I. W. Redekopp, stressed 
the spiritual significance of singing 
in the church today. Rev. Rede
kopp asserted that unless a singer 
had met God personally and was 
constantly experiencing Him in his 
life, his singing was of no eternal 
value. Only as the singer is per
sonally obedient to God and to the 
choir· director can the choir provide 

the spj.ritual inspiration expected 
from church music. Without prior 
inner spiritual preparation, the 
singer will not make the desired 
impact, no matter how beautiful his 
voice . . But vyhen the conditions are 
met, singing can become a power
ful instrument in the spreading of 
God's Word. It will open many 
hearts for God's message that no 
preaching seems to open. · 

Rev. Wm. Falk of North Kildonan 
M. B. Church led in the invocation, • 
while Rev. J. P. Neufeld, pastor of 
the South End M.B. Church, led in 
closing 0prayer. An offering was 
received to help further the cause 
of good music in the churches. 

--0-

George Brunk Flies In 
· ·to Plan Campaign 

Altona, Man. - Mennonite com
munities in southern Manitoba and 
Winnipeg will have a joint evange
listic tent campaign next summer, 
according to plans made here on 
October 12. Representatives of 
four Mennonite church groups met 
with the evangelist, Rev. George 
Brunk, to continue planning for 
next summer's campaigns. 

July. and August of 1957 are the 
likely months for the campaigns, 
with the first services presently 
scheduled for Winkler and com
munity from July 3 on. This is 
immediately after the 55th sessions 
of the Conference of Mennonites, 
which will be meeting in Winkler 
'next year. The conference will 
probably use the larg'e tent, which 
will be available to the conference, 
Rev. Brunk, who flew in to Pem-

(Continued on page 9-4) 
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r=r-ench Cbildr-eni liorne f3eti •l)iplorila!) 
World War II was over. But its 

effects were just beginning to be 
felt in European homes. Neatly
kept houses were in ruins. . . the 
man who was husband and father 
was now absent. 

This was particularly true in / 
war-ravaged France. Young wid
ows were faced with the problem 
of making a living for themselves 
and for their children. Many French 
people said the post- war years 
were even worse than the dreadful 
days of war and occupation. 

The need ' for a children's home 
became apparent. War widows had 
to earn a living so there needed to 
be a place for their children. 

It was then that Mennonite Cen
tral Committee opened homes for 
children in cooperation with the 
French Red Cross as a partial so
lution to the plight of these fam
ilies. That was in 1945. 

/ One of these homes was set up 
for pre-school children at Mont des 
Oiseaux (pronounced Mon-dez-waz
ZO which means "mountain of the 
birds") located in a quiet spot in 
northeastern France"cm a hill above 
the Alsatian farming village o~ . 

The Mont des Oiseaux home for children stands on a hill overlooking the village of Weiler (extreme left) 
in northeastern France. In ·the center picture you see two French lads who were made happy and given, 
a home at Mont · des Oiseaux. At right is one of the buildings composing the Mt. des Oiseaux children's home. 

' The new director of the home is 
Regina Nussbaumer of Basel, Swit
zerland, who is experienced in the 
field of social work. She served in 
the MCC office at Basel for a time 
and has also served · as matron at 
Mont · des Oiseaux. She was a stud
ent at Goshen College one year. 

MCC Workers 

MCC workers Jonas (Hillsboro, 
Kans.) and Mary Classen (West 
Liberty, Ohio) have directed t'he 
home the past nine years. Mary 
began service tliere in 1947 and 
Jonas started in 1948 after service 
with a reconstruction unit at Wis-

flection and serious thought on the 
part of workers. . , , 

Baby arms reach up to a devoted 
worker for a goodnight kiss. The 
child points to the painting "The 
Good Shepherd" on the wall above 
his bed. "A picture of Jesus" he 
is told. 

"It is because of Him that you 
are permitted to live in this home," 
the child hears. "It is in His name 
that your food and clothing were 
given. It is for His sake- that we 
are herf,l to care for you." 

The worker's conversation con-

tinues, but not aloud: "Your moth
er is dying of tuberculosis and your 
father is ill too. When you were 
brought to us you were wearing a 
borrowed coat because you did not 
have enough clothes to keep you 
warm. You do not know anything 
about that now. All you know is 
that you are happy, well-cared for 
and loved ... 

"And maybe sometime you will 
receive into your life the Christ 
whose picture you as a tiny child 
recognize as the Good Shepherd. 
This is our prayer for you." 

Weiler. 1 · sembourg, France . . Thanksgiving 
Festival at Warman 

great missionary vision, Mr. Mar
tens pointed out. 

French Church 

In October of this year the chil~ 
dren's home at Mont des Oiseaux 
graduates into permanent statu:i:e. 
The Mennonite Church of France is 
assuming full administration and 
operation of the home. This is one 
example of a national church tak
ing charge of an MCC project (mis
sion boards have frequently done 
so). 

(Other examples include the Ja
·vanese · Mennonite Cl\urch taking 
over a medical clinic started by 
MCC 'and the Mennonite Voluntary · 
Service program in Europe which 
is now operated by three national 
churches of Europe.) 

The Mennonite Church of France 
has a membership of approximately 
2700 persons served by approxi
mately 70 ministers. The church 
has missionary interest on the is
land of New Caledonia in the South 
Pacific Ocean, in Java and in Al
geria and Tchad in Africa. 

Permal!ent Program 

French Mennonites with MCC 
help purchased the property and. 
facilities in 1951. - This was a turn
ing point for the home. Until then 
the facilities · had been rented and 
the program had been considered 
somewhat temporary. 

A permanent program was then 
designed and transition was made 
toward French leadership. Added 
to the plant were an orchard, a new 
roof for the house, a modern kit
chen, new paint and furniture plus 
a new addition to the building. 

The couple said, "We have great
ly enjoyed our service in France 
and it . is going to hurt us to cut 
the strings. But we believe this is 
a necessary step to the growth or 
the work." 

During the 10 years MCC operat
ed the Mont des Oiseaux institution, 
a total of 19 MCC workers servecl 
there, some for short periods and 
others._ for longer periods. 

These include Naomi Derstein, 
Esther Eby, Lena Gerber, _ Kathryn 
Long, Beulah Roth, Ella Schmidt, 
Evelyn Sensenig, Marie Widmer, 
Ruth Carper, John Fox, John and 
Mary Friesen, B. F. Hartzler, John 
Overholt, John Shearer, Marie Sau
der and Harold Weaver. 

Tiny Tots 

When the morning sun peeps 
over the hill at Mount des Oiseaux, 
it beams into the rooms of 33 tiny 
tots. Soon ,the dark-eyed youngsters 
are up and ready for the routine 
of the morning and into the swing 
of work and play for the day. 

These children -range in age from 
two to six years. Kindergarten 
classes are conducted for them. The 
kindergarten is recognized by the 
state, which pays the teacher's sal
ary. An additional 80-85 ehildren 
spend part of the summer at the 
home for summer camp. 

Up to 700 children have found 
care and love in the home since it 
was started. 

The sun sets over Mont des Oise
aux and heavy eyelids come to the 
toddlers. · And it is a time for re-

By Norman Fehr 

Warman, Sask. - A full day was 
planned and. prayed for October 21, 
and ~he Lord brought to pass our 
prayer. The day was cool and 
quiet, some visitors as well as the 
guest speakers came to the thanks
giving festival at the M.B. church 
here. 

Rev. Otto Derksen, missionary to 
the West Indies, spoke on I. Peter 
1:1-5 and pointed out three things 
for which we should be thankful. . . 
Rev. J. J. Thie sen from Herbert, 
Sask., spoke on Mark 5:14 "The 
sower went forth to sow." He 
showed that we ought to be thank
full for the sowed Word and its re
sults. 

The noon hour was spent · in the 
basement, where a good rneal was 

· served. 

The afternoon provided a mission 
emphasis. Rev. Derksen pointed 
out in a very forceful way how 
Satan had tried to kill the mis
sionary spirit in the early church, 
and that he is still trying to do 
the same today. Brother George 
Wiebe, candidate for missionary in 
Mexico under the Gospel Missionary 
Union, spoke on Nehemiah 1 and 
pointed J out the preparation for 
mission work. It was also planned 
that Rev. Thi~ssen should speak, 
but he had R~v. Eugene Martens 
from Main Center, who came 
through t~ visit the stations, speak~ 
ing for him. Zechariah's song of 
praise in Luke 1 :36 ended in a 

Since plenty of food had been 
brought a lunch was enjoyed, which 
prepared us- for another service in 
the evening. Brother Wiebe again 
delivered a message. Rev. Thiessen 
concluded the day with a message 
from Matt. 11:25-30, "Der Weg zum 
freudigen Dienst." 

The two offerings of the day 
totaled $206.64. 

GODLINESS GOOD FOR 

TWO WORLDS 

(Continued from page 2-4) 
\ 

"No, I have given up my follies and 
found my pleasures." The world 
should have learned by now / that 
God who made us and created us in 
His image, knows what is best for 
us, and forbids only those things 

, which are detrimental to our wel
fare. But many, it appears, have 
not gone beyond the little boy who 
said, "If it weren't for God and 
the policeman, I could have a good 

- time." 

It has been said that God created 
a world that is "geared to right
eousness." Only as our lives are 
"geared to righteousness"-i:ight 
living-can we make · a success of 
life. Any other way of living 
means tragic failure. And as we 
seek a solution to the difficult, 
baffling problems before a troubled 
world, we know that "godliness"
the Christian way of life-is the 
only answer. 

Reprinted .from the 
Gospel Herald. 
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Let's Visit a Minute 
Dear Boys and Girls, 

Have these last few 'weeks in fall l;>een interesting to you? 
During these weeks of pleasant weather you have probably 
spent much time outdoors and seen many unusual things happen
ing. Some of you have seen the squirrels scampering back and 
forth, the leaves falling from the trees and many little ·seeds 
tumbling here and there over the ground. 

As you watched the seeds roll here and there did you 
wonder what became of them? Where do they go when the snow 
comes? ln school you have been told that they sink into the 
ground and die. Is that the end .of the seed? No, it isn't. Next 
spring instead of the seed you will see a beautiful new plant, 
but before the plant came the seed had to die. · 

We read in the Bible that unless a seed falls into the ground 
and dies a new plant will not grow. Have you ever thought of 
this when you read uhe story of the death of the Lord Jesus 
Christ? Have ,you wondered why He had to die? Like a seed 
which dies to give new life, so the Lord Jesus had to die to give 
us new life. 

This new life is there for all, boys and girls too. All who 
will believe that Jesus died for them and accept it, will have this 
new life. It is wonderful to have it! 

Do you have this wonderful new life? 
Aunt Selma 

Mr. Rauen Settles a Problem 
At the edge of a large forest 

stood an old tree. Because of its 
many branches near the top, a large 
number of birds had made their 
home there. Is it any wonder then 
that often it was quite noisy there? 

One Sunday all the birds were up 
especially early. They wanted to 
have · an early morning song-festival 
at the pasture near by. Already 
the sun was tinting the horizon 
with its morning glow. 

"Time to get up," Mrs. Chaffinch 
stated as she shook her sleepy hus
band and awoke her four children. 
The noise coming from the third 
floor (just above them) indicated 
that Mr. and Mrs. Robin were al
r-eady getting ready for Sunday. 

When Mr. Qriole, the, elderly 
bachelor living next door, poked 
his tousled head out of the door, 
Mrs. Chaffinch assured him that it 
was really time to get up. 

"Uu-aa-ha," he yawned. "Thanks 
for telling me, Mrs. Chaffinch. You 
see, I'm getting a little old and 
like sleeping very much. Incident
ally, I'm sure that Miss Blackbird 
is still sound asleep on the first 
floor." 

"Oh _my, yes! She came home 
late last night and it is no wonder 
that she is still sleeping." She 
immediately sent the oldest Chaf
finch daughter._ to awaken the 
sleepy Miss Blackbird. 

"What's going on at the top 
floor," Mr. Woodpecker wondered 
in another of the houses. Right 
near the top of the tree lived Miss · 
Magpie and right close to her the 
venerable old gentleman, Mr. Rav-

en. "What an awful noise," com
mented Mrs. Woodpecker as she 
brushed the oldest boy's feathers. 

"I've got to go . and see what all 
the fuss is about," Mr. Woodpecker 
declared. "This noise is disturbing 
a , peaceful Sunday." 

When he had gone part of the 
way up he called, '. 'What are you 
making so much noise for?" Mrs. 
Thrush,' who happened to be nearby, 
also chided Miss Magpie. 

"She's moved into my new house/' 
the elderly Miss Magpie scolded. · 

"Who?" chorused Mr. Wood
pecker and Mrs. Thrush together. 

"Come ahd see for yourself," they 
were told. Mr. Woodpecker dashed 
upstairs to see what was going on. 
He was followed by Mr. Oriole, 
puffing heavily. "You can hear this 
racket right down in the basement. 
Naturally Miss Magpie is making 
it again. She doesn't know how to 
keep her peace." 

"That's just enough out of you," 
snapr:ied Miss Magpie, bracing her
self with her wings. 

What had actually happened? 
Another magpie had invaded the 
home of Miss Magpie, planting her
self in ti;le nest and leaving her 
sui! case just inside the door. 

"Early this morning I flew out 
for a little while and when I re
turned I found this impudent wom
an sitting in my nest. And she 
won't leave," reported Miss Magpie 
excitedly. 

Mr. Oriole scratched his head 
thoughtfully. What a stupid thing 
to do. This time Miss Magpie was 
right-but this racket just could 

This picture shows five French girls 
staying at the children's home at 
Mont des Oiseaux, France. This 
home is for children who have, no 
father, and sometimes no mother. 
Here they are enjoying some tasty 
pastry rolls. 

not be allowed on a peaceful Sun
day anyway. They did want to 
praise their creator later on in the 
morning-and now this unpleasant 
interruption. 

"Listen to me," he told the ·in
truding magpie. "This house does 
not belong to you. .There is an 
empty room em the third floor. 
You can move i~ there, but you'll 
have to get out of here." 

"But I'm staying here," snapped 
the magpie. "The other one can 
move in there. I need fresh air and 
a good view." 

The various homeowners had' 
gathered in the meantime to listen 
to the quarrel. Even ' fat Mrs. 
Sparrow had ventured up from the 
basement so that she could hear 
better. On a nearby branch the 
children of the Chaffinches and 
the son of the Woodpeckers listen
ed intently. 

"I've got a proposal to make,'' 
• the old Mr. Raven suddenly said. 
"I'll move into the empty room 
on the third floor and let Miss 
Magpie have my home. We'll let 
the· other magpie have this room. 
I just cannot bear to have a peace
ful Sunday disturbed by such a 
quarrel." 

Miss Magpie agreed to the ex
change, for Mr. Raven had a very 
roomy house. "But I do want to 
get my things first," she announced. 

Quie ly the intruder let Miss 
Magpie gather her belongings and 
move out. The other ·magpie seem
ed to be slightly ashamed now, that 
she moved in without so much as 
aski:r;ig. She felt especially ashamed 
because Mr. Raven gave up his 

· 1ovely home for her sake. 
"The sun is up!" shouted Mrs. 

Chaffinch at that moment and the 
whole crowd flew away to the 
pasture to sing. Mr. Raven was 
~ith them too, seated next to Miss 
Magpie on a branch. Suddenly the 
intruding magpie appeared also. 
When Mr. Raven saw her he moved 
over and let her have a seat on the 
branch. 

"Sing!" he commanded the two 
magpies. "When you sing you'll 
become happy and you'll forget 
what has happened." He himself 
joined .heartily in the singing, even 
though his hoarse cawing was not 
very beautiful. Yet everyone agree¢l 
that he had never sang so beauti
fully before. 
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YOUR SIN WILL 
FIND YOU OUT 

In a very poor section of a large 
city a group of boys had 1joined 
together into a gang. One day they 
planned a thievery very carefully. 
Since they were often hungry, they 
had decided to rob a bakery. Every 
time they walked past the bakery 
it was a great temptation to steal 
something, but now they were going 
to go about it in an organized way. 

Their plan worked out very well. 
Quickly the boys disappeared with 
the loot. But after only 1 half an 
hour they had been found and put 
behind bars. They had been ·caught 
just as they were dividing the flour 
they had stolen from the bakery. 

Why had they been caught so 
soon? A little white line haq re
vealed where they had gone. All 
their plans had been carried out to 
perfection-but they had taken a 
sack with a small hole in it. 

It is to be hoped that this will 
have been a real lesson to those 
boys. But it also tells us that what 
the Bible says is true, when the 
verse states, "Be sure . your sin will 
find you out." We think we can 
cover up our sin, but God knows 
all things. We may try to cover 
up our sin, but He knows we have 
sinned against Him just the same. 

--0--

WATCH THOSE BRIDGES! 

Two brothers died Monday, Octo
ber 15, under the wheels of a 
train on an ill-fated expedition to 
cut branches for bows and arrows. 
The older brother was killed in a 
vain effort to save the younger 
one. 

A cous~n who saw the accident in 
which nine-year-old Pierre Phaneuf 
and his 13-year-old brother, Claude, 
were killed, said, f'Claude got out 
of the way in time, but he saw 
little Pierre and went back for him. 
Pierre was crying . . . He was ter
rified . . . Claude grabbed his hand 1 

just as the train hit them." 

Robert, the cousin, escaped by 
jumping to a stairway. 

(Boys and girls, it is always I 
dangerous to go out on the railway 
track, especially when crossing the 
bridge. Never do so unless you ab
solutely have to-and then make 
sure no train is cpming. Putting 
your ear to the rails is one way 
of hearing if a traip is coming. 
-Uncle Les) 

Henry's Red Sea 
By Barbara Smucker. 108 pp. 

Here i.n langlfage simple en
ough for even the nine-year-old 
is the daramatic and thrilling 
story of the escape of 1000 Men
nonite refugees from Berlin in 
1947. Henry Bergen, 11, tired, 
hungry, fatherless and homeless, 
is the central figure. His exploits 
will inspire your children. $1.65 
The CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 

159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 

I 
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E;, Peggy Arbogast 

· phoned him. A moment later she • 
heard a pleasant voice say, "Good 
morning, Dr. Blake speaking." 

= Used by permission of Wm. B. Erdmans Publishing Company= 

Briefly Ruth told him of the symp
toms of her sister's illness, gave 
him their address and begged him 
to come quickly. He promised to 
hurry right out and his reassuring 
voice helped the anxious girl. 

(13th Installment) 

"What about you, Bob? You 
need sleep too." 

"I can sleep tomorrow if neces
sary, but you ·will be needed then. 
Also, it would be bad if Connie 
should suddenly wake I up and , hear 
us talking down here." 

"All right, Bob. I'll at least try 
to sleep. Goodnight, or I mean 
Good morning," and Ruth returned 
upstairs. 

Connie stirred and moaned . softly 
as Ruth. crept into the bed beside 
her, but she did not awaken. 

It was two hours later before 
Ruth finally dozed off. For two 
more hours she slept and woke al
ternately every few minutes. Fin
ally at seven- she wearily arose. 
Her head ached throbbingly. Every 
muscle in her body ached. With a 
sigh, she slipped into the clothes 
which she had worn on the picnic. 
They were the only ones she had in 
Connie's room, and she did not want 
to disturb Nancy an9, Betty just 
yet. 

Hastily she went down to Bob. 
"Have you slept?" he asked. 

"A little," was the rather listless 
response. "He didn't come home 

· yet, did he," she questioned anx
iously. 

Bob shook his head. "No. He 
hasn't been around." The boy 
yawned and stretched. 

"Go on up to bed, Bob," said 
Ruth. "There's no sense in you 
staying here any longer. I have 
to stay up now and get breakfast. 
I'll have to call the girls soon 'for 
they won't have too much time to 
~et ready for Sunday School." 

'I don't like to leave you here 
alone though," objected Bob. 

"Nonsense Bob. I cah call you 
if I hear Daddy coming. Anyway, 
my Heavenly Father can take care 
of me at any time." 

At last, Bob reluctantly obeyed 
and sleepily mounted the stairs af
ter making Ruth promise to call 
him the minute she heard their 
father's approaching footsteps. 

Ruth soon had things started in 
the kitchen. When the table was 
all arranged she hurried up the 
stairs again to call the girls. She 
was surprised to find . them already 
up and dressing. She had forgotten 
that they had been able to have a 
complete night's sleep, while she 
had spent the hours tossing rest
lessly. They were consequently 
much more refreshed than she. 

"How is your little sister?" asked 
. Nancy as Ruth entered that room. 

"She was still asleep when I went 
downstairs," was the reply. "I'm 

going in now," and Ruth hurried to 
Connie's room. As she entered, 
Connie opened her eyes and sat up 
in bed. Her smile faded hastily, 
however, and she put her hand to 
her forehead. 

Ruth was beside her in an in
stant. Gently she laid . her down 
again. "Lie still and you'll feel 
better, dear," she whispered softly 
as she soothingly stroked the fore
head which was even hotter than it 
had been the night before. "I'm 
going to call the doctor, and he'll 
tell us what to do so that you'll be 
all better in a jiffy." 

"Am I that sick?" asked Connie 
fearfully. "Do I really need a doc
tor?" 

"I hoDe not, honey, but I'm not 
taking any chances," and Ruth 
hastened downstairs to the tele
phone. When she reached the 
phonetable, she suddenly realized 
that she had not before had an 
occasion to phone the doctor, and 
that she didn't even know his name. 

In despair Ruth turned from the 
phone, Just as she was about to 
run up and ask Connie the doctor's 
name, she heard footsteps approach
ing the door. In sudden fear she 
glanced o~_t the window. With a 
sigh of relief she ran to open the 
door. "Oh, Aunt Sally, I'm · so glad 
to see you. You have come just at . 
the right time. Connie's awfully 
sick, and I don't even know the 
doctor's name." , 

Aunt Sally patted Ruth soothing
ly. "The:r;e, there, child. Don't you 
know the Lord always sends help 
when ·we need it? Let me look at 

I • 
Connie before you call it doctor. 
She may not need one, although I 
think you were doing the best thing 
in sending for one when you didn't 

·know." 
Together they went up to Con

nie's room. With an experienced 
hand, Aunt Sally felt the child's 
hot forehead. Just then Connie be
gan to cough: Although she said 
nothing, it was evident that this 
was very painful to her. After 
whispering soothing words to the 
child, Aunt Sally followed Ruth in
to the hall. "I think you had better 
phone," she advised and told Ruth 
the name of the doctor 'Whom Mr. 
Arnold had for C~nnie. 

Obediently Ruth hastened down 
the stairs while ·Aunt Sally re
mained with Connie. To her dis
may, Ruth discovered that the 
doctor · had left the day before on 
a long trip and would not be back 
until the end of the summer. He 
had left his practice in charge of 
a young doctor in the city. Strugg
ling to keep back the tears, Ruth 

• By this time, Nancy, Barbara, 
Joyce and even Betty had come 
downstairs. Aunt Sally immedi
ately followed. "You . are all com
ing over to my house for break
fast," she announced. "I don't know 
how good it will be. I left the 
boys, with the pastor in charge,. 
preparing it. But we thought it 
would be much more fun if the 
whole group of you could eat to
gether." Before she had finished 
speaking, the young people heard 
the soft tinkle of a bell, then a 
masculine voice call through the 
window, "Dinner, I mean breakfast, 
is served." 

Left alone, Ruth once more wear
ily mounted the stairs to her sister's 
room. It had all happened so 
quickly that she had not been able 
to protest against Aunt Sally's gen
erosity. Although the other girls 
had not suspected it, Ruth knew 
that the reason for the breakfast 
gathering had not merely been for 
the enjoyment of the group from 
the Bible Institute but in order that 
she would be freed from the re
sponsibility of three guests at 
breakfast in the midst of such a 
trying time. 

,Discovering that Connie had 
dozed off again, Ruth sped to th~ 
den-her trysting place-for she 
suddenly remembered th~t 1ihe had · 
not begun the dav as was her cus
tom, alone with her Lord. Dropping 
upon her knees before the large 
chair, and burying her aching head 
in her arms, Ruth prayed, "Oh, 
Father, Thou hast sent me a new 
and difficult lesson. It's all so 
strange. I can't understand it. But 
Father, Thou hast promised to in
struct me in _the way that I should 
go. Oh, show me • the first step. 
Teach me what Thou would have 
me to learn through this. It's so 
hard. But Thou knowest best. Be 
with little Connie. Don't let her 
be very sick. She belongs to Thee 
now. Make her well quickly i-if 
it is Thy Will. And oh, be with 
our father wherever he is. Take 
care of him and bring him home 
safely and-" Ruth's prayer stopped 
abruptly as the tired muscles re
laxed and there on her knees Ruth 
slept more soundly than she had 
at any time during that long and 
trying night. 

CHAPTER 11 

Ruth was still sleeping at nine 
o'clock, , when Aunt Sally came 
across the lawn carrying a tray 
daintily arranged with an appetizing 
breakfast. Just as she was about 
to open the door, tI:e · doctor's car 
pulled up at the curb, and a tall 

· slender young man untangled him-
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self from behind the steering wheel. 
"Miss Arnold?" he questioned as 

Aunt Sally held open the door for 
him to enter. 

The woman smiled. "No, I am 
Mrs. Smith, a neighbor," she re
plied. "But Ruth will be waiting 
for you. I was just bringing her 
a bite of breakfast. She has had 
much more to face than the sick
ness of her sister in the last twelve 
hours, and I k_new she wouldn't 
bother to get herself any." 

"I'd say you were a very good 
neighbor," smiled the doctor. 

Aunt Sally softly called "Ruth," 
but there was no response. After 
she calle_d the second time, Connie 
answered, "Aunt Sally, is that you? 
Come on up." The woman started 
up the stairs motioning the doctor 
to follow. 

"Where's Ruth, honey?" she ask
ed as she entered Connie's room. 

"I don't know," was the child's 
response. "I was asleep and wheu 
I woke up, I · started to get up to 
look for her, but I felt so funny I 
had to get back in bed." 

"Mrs. Smith, could this be Ruth?" 
"suddenly asked the doctor as he 
pointed down the hall,· where Ruth 
could be seen still asleep upon her 
knees. 

Aunt Sally smiled. "It certain!~ 
is," she replied. "The poor child 
probably didn't get a wink of sleep 
last night." 

"Well, w~ won't disturb her just 
yet, not until we've examined the 
patient," laughed the doctor. 

He hastily became serious again, 
how~ver, as Connie 'began to cough. 
"Hm," he ·murmured. "How long 
has this been going on?" 
· "Just this morning," breathed 

Connie weakly when. the paroxism 
had ceased. A tear trickleq down 
her cheek. "Oh, it's Sunday, ana 
Ruth promised me I could always 
go to Sunday School ~nd Church 

1with her and no'w I can't. Do you 
think Jesus will be angry? I want 
to go so badly, but I do_ feel too 
sick." 

"Of course He won't be angry," 
was the doctor's gentle reply. 

"He knows just how you feel and 
Connie, He's right here· with you. 
You can talk to Him here, and He'll 
help you not to mind the pain so 
much." 

Connie smiled. "You're a nice 
doctor," she said. 

Soon the doctor had written a. 
prescription and had given Aunt 
Sally many other written instruc
tions to be passed on to Ruth. "Are 
you going to stay here awhile?" he 
•asked Mrs. Smith. 

"Yes," nodded the women. "Ruth 
needs some rest. Also, she is very 
inexperienced in taking -care of the 
sick, and I can help her with 
Connie." 

"Good,'" . said Dr. Blake. "Since 
you are going to stay here, suppose 
we see if we can't get Miss Arnold 
in · to a more comfortable position 
for sleeping." (To be continued) 
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The W~y ·to Cut Up 
-

What do you do with energetic 
little boys who persist in destroying 
property? 

the only solution was to have a 
policeman come and chase them 
away." 

That question has a 1-W answer 
-' to be found in the efforts of 
Robert Lapham of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., a relief worker in the Hashe
mite Kingdom of Jordan serving as 
a Mennonite Central Committee 
volunteer on loan to the Near East 
Christian Council. 

• One Saturday when nine of the 
most troublesome lads appeared, 
Lapham decided to see how they 
would react to an offer to try CBf· 
pentry work (even though he had 
previously considered such a pro
posal a reward for good behavior). 

A rather serious problem arose in 
his to~n of Irbid with a group of 
boys who seemed to like to destroy 
property and annoy foreigners. The 
ripe fruit of three almond trees in 
the Lapham yard didn't douse their 
interest either. 

The boys were eager and sur
prised. In Jordan troublemakers 
expect a stick, rocks or a police
man. They became keenly inter
ested in carpentry and many show 
a good aptitu\le for the work, La
pham reports. Their attidues and 
and actions have \_hanged. 

They use coping saws and files 
to construct simple designs. In 
addition they have recreational ac
tivities. These fellows now oc-

Catching the worst offenders (such 
as the one who broke a window 
with a rock) and taking them to 
their father only seemed to ease 
the situation a few days. Threats 
of cailing the police got nowhere. 

He tried orgamzmg football 
games but the fellows couldn't play 
together without resorting to fight
ing among themselves or throwing 
stones at the almonds in the trees. 

, casionally play with some of the 
other non-troublemakers in La
pham's classes, not before possible. 

A fellow worker told Lapham 
that these were "just bad boys and 

MORE ABOUT 

A Little Boost Does It 
(Continued from page 2-2) 

In t~e Junior Department one 
girl upon request of the committee 
had read one of the new books. In 
the words of an eleven-year-old 
she had written down her impres
sions of this book. In front of the 
group she read it with the same 
ease she does her reading in ele
mentary school, I .im sure. _ Here 
again a fe":' remarks were made 
about the books in their age group. 

The Intermediate Department re~ 
ceived an unique boost. Two lads 
fourteen . years of age were asked 
questions by their teachers. They 
knew what the questions would be. 
However, the answers were their 
own reactions to reading. I shall 
always remember the answer one o~ 
them gave to the question, "What 
do missionary stories help you to 
know and understand?" He said, 
"People who do not know Jesus 
Christ are not happy." This lad 
read pver fifty books from the lib
rary in one year. Another question 
asked the other boy was, "Has your 
reading books from_ the · Sunday 
School Library helped you in your 
Christian life?" He answered, "Yes, 
they have shown me that other peo- ,
ple have trials too, and have over
come them. It has encouraged me 
in my Christian life." They were 
asked eleven questions. Their an
swers came straight from the 
hearts of fourteen-year-old\ lads. 
They each took three books they 
had read and talked about them. 
Incidentally, these boys have been 

He commented, "In this carpent
ry project I see a good example 
of our belief and that hostility can 
best be met by kindness and out
right sincere offers of gooc, will." 

The I-w Mirror. 

working as librarians for over two 
years. They were trained young. 

The Youth Department was visit
ed during review period by one of 
their o'wn group. Here highlights 
of several books were displayed and 
discussed. The books were adapt
able to their own age, and in
cluded doctrinal, inspirational, 
Christian ide~ls, and _fiction. 

The mothers of the nursery group 
attef!d adult classes. So these two 
departments were combined ·and 
taken care of by the chairman of 
the committee, a local high school 
teacher. Here t_oo, the books ad
vocated were doctrinal, inspiration
al, Bible study helps, and ~hristian 
ideals, and especially those pertain
ing to parenthood and the home. 

What was the result of these pep 
talks? Did it pay? Was it worth 
while, the time and effort . spent? 
The librarians were swamped. Peo
ple of all ages were there: little 
tots pulling their mothers by the 

I 
hand; and boys.dashing and pushing 
to get in line. No, it did not end 
with that Sunday. In· fact, there 
was not much letup until the sum
mer months. In the fall it started 
again. Small children who cannot 
read came to the library for books. 
Yet they could tell you which books 
had been read to them. In· the 
children's section we have two 
copies of a number of books be
cause they are so much in demand. 
Boys can tell you very gr~phically 
about the book they have just read. 
'"The library is open from nine

thirty until ten in the morning and 
again after twelve. Usually two 
librarians are needed before Sun-

day school, to . take care of the 
youngsters; and three following the 
eleven o'clock service. The circu
lation has greatly increased and the 
library has gained new members. 

The project proved so worthwhile 
that the committee held another 
Special Library Day in February, 
1955, when more new books were 
added. The same young man paint
ed another challenging poster. The 
committee members again visited 
the I different departments with 
their display of new books. The 
same interest was shown in the 

. older departments; while the chil
- dren were even more enthusiastic 

than the previous year. 

The boys and girls ' really enjoy 
it. Can you pictur~ an eight-year
old boy approaching one librarian 
with, "Hey, when are we going to 
have another library day?" When 
t,old it would be after Christmas, 
he walked , away and in disapoint
ment said, "Ah, do we have to wait 
that long?" Just recently a nine
year-old girl asked the librarian, 
"When can I start helping in the 
library?" 

The visible results showed 737 
books were rpad in 1954, an in
crease of 210 over those read _in 
1953. Eternity alone will reveal the 
impressions and lasting effects on 
the readers, especially the dear 
children. · A Special Library Day is 
an excellent boost. 

Reprinted from the 
Gospel Herald. 

WILMER QUIRING AT 
LAIRD THANKSGIVING 

By Linda Dyck 

Laird, Sask; - The Mennonite 
Brethren Church here observed 
their annuai Thanksgiving and Mis
sion Festival on Sunday, Septem
ber 30. At the service in th~ fore
noon Rev. Nick Janz, the pastor, 
and Rev. Art Martens of Saska
toon stressed thanksgiving and 
home missions. 

The afternoon service was de
voted to foreign missions, with Rev. 
Martens speaking again and Mis
sionary Wilmer Quiring, home on 
·furlough from Colombia, also ad
dressing the congregation. The 
songs by the choir added a blessing 
to both services. 

We were glad to have many 
guests with us, as well as to see 
some peo~le who recently left us. 
Miss Erica Dyck · was passing 
through from North Clearbrook, 
B.C., on her way to' the M.B. Bible 
College in Winnipeg. Miss Tina I 
Dyck of Winnipeg also joined us 
that day. 

The Lord had rich biessings for 
us that day and we trust that as 
a result we will be more faithful 
in giving thanks and in fulfilling 
our Master's command to spread 
the Gospel in whatever way He has 
commanded us to do so. 

October 26, 1956 

MISSIONARY GUEST 
SPEAKER AT 
THANKSGIVING 

By J. H. Kehler 

Foam Lake, Sask. - The M. B. 
group here experienced a day of 
joy and great blessings from the 
Lord on October 14. Many people 
had come from the surrounding 
district to ' join us in honoring our 
Maker for the countless blessings 
received this year. , 

Brother Arthur Krause, one of 
our young brethren, led in the 
prayer-meeting, at which several 
expressed their thankfulness to God 
for the bountiful harvest, both ma
ter-ial and spiritual. 

Rev. Nick Janz of Laird, Sask., 
who at one time was the local 
pastor, was a very welcome guest 
and speaker. God blessed His Word 
to our · hearts through his ministry. 
Rev. Janz spoke on thankfulness in 
the morning and on "God's Mis
sionary Program" in the afternoon. 

Missionary Art Redekop from 
Nigeria, Africa, challenged us to 
keep our vows made to God. In 
the afternOOI). he_, spo!{e on "Mis
sions" and in the evening he showed 
through slides some of the condi
tions on their field, where people 
live without God. 

The local choir served with four 
songs and the missionary a.nd his 
wife with six. 

To Help You 
Plan 

Christmas Silggiestiion Book 
Number 27. 

Here is material for every 
Sunday school class, from the 
nursery class to the seniors. The 
book contains recitations, exer
cises, acrostics, drills, dialogs, 
songs, pantomimes, tableaux, and 
other sugestions. 

* * * 
Christmas Suggiestion Book 
Number 28, 29 and 30. 

Each of these three booklets 
is a continuation of the Number 
27 arrangement of poems, dia
logues, etc. ,-- with ~ach book 
naving a new assortment. 

* * * 
Christmas Tr,easury 
Number 65, 66 and 67. 

Here· are three booklets with 
program material for the Prim
ary, Junior and Senior depart
ments. The booklets contain re
citations, acrostics, plays, pan
tomimes, tableaux, and exercises. 
There is a wealth of material 
here, much of which is suitable 
for our Sunday schools. The 
Lorenz Publishing Co. has print
ed this and the above series. , 

EACH 40¢ 

The CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man; 
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THE RELIGIOUS KALEIDOSCOPE 
vert the village where he was born 
into a model settlement. 

Mr. Hari left his homeland 45 

Changing Trend· in Mexico Seen 
By Missionary Observers 

Missionary observers have · been 
noting recent political developments 
in Mexico. The party in power has 
been making overtures to the 
Catholic Church and the opposition 
party, which is Catholic-controlled. 
Last September the Mexico City 
newspaper Ovaciones published an 
account of an interview between the 
president of the Revolutionary In
stitutional Party, General Augustin 
Olachea, and the archbishop pri
mate of Mexico, Dr. Miguel Dario 
·Miranda. The Revolutionary Institu
tional Party, backed by the govern
ment and known as the 0 official" 
party, has been characterized by 
absolute religious liberty and has 
maintained an attitude of indiffer
ence toward the Roman Catholic 
Church. Since General Olachea has 
taken over the party's leadership 
this attitude seems to be changing. 
There are those who feel that his 
technique of appealing to "all Mex
icans regardless of creed" will 
eventually result in the\ discontinu
ance of the Roman Catholic party 
"National Action" which has been 
opposing the government-sponsored 

years ago. During that time he 
has cashed in on real estate in
vestment earnings at Calgary and 
built up a large farm in Glenmore, 
Alberta. His own home is still 
without plumbing and electricity, 
but he intends that his native town 
of Ranike should have every con-

a bridge for the town. On their way 
to work they were forcibly taken 
to the town hall where an angry 
mob accused them of "bringing di
vision" to their land by accepting 
the "devil's religion." They were 
beaten and then taken to the 
Church, where the police stood by 
while 'the priest told them that if venience. 
they continued in the evangelical --0--

faith they would be killed-and if 
anyone came to teach them more · TH E WO R L D 
they would be killed ' too. Since 
that day the Huixtecos, constantly To D A y 
being watched, have been afraid to I _____ _ 
contact the missionaries or even to 
stop on the trail to talk with evan
gelicals from other places.) 

(MNS) 
----0-

CANADASCOPE · 

Rocket to Help Weather 
Forecasting 

The J first scientific rocket launched 
in Canada swooshed into the air at 
Fort Churchill, Man., on October 20. 
It roared from an almost vertical 
launching rail into the upper at
mosphere to measure density, tem
perature and pressure. 

Upheaval in Poland 

A political upheaval in Poland 
during the last week has ousted 
Field Marshal Rokossovsky from 
the Polish Communist party's polit
buro · and has reinstated Wladyslaw 
Gomulka, who was ousted four 
years ago for his Titoist policies. 
Rokossovsky was sent to Poland by 
Stalin, while Gomulka is a Stalin
hater. · 

Other reports indicate · that there 
is a movement of Russian tanks to
ward Warsaw, while a Yugoslav 
newspaper reports that troop move-
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ments in Poland have resulted in 
"clashes" that killed and wounded 
several persons. / 

* * * 
Jordan Votes Against _West 

With 35 of the 40 seats in Jor
dan's parliament counted from elec
tions on October 21, candidates op
posed to Jordan's traditional al
liance with Britain had gained a 
majority. The sweeping gains of 
the anti-British candidates left only 
some of the 12 independents and 
two members of the Constitutional 
party elected in favor of a more 
moderate policy in the new parlia
ment. 

* * * 
Need New Lifeboat, 
Researchers Say 

A British research body last week 
condemned the traditional ships 
lifeboat as an unsafe means of 
escaping a sinking vessel and urged 
scientists to tackle the task of re
designing them. The body said new 
lifeboats should be so constructed 
that a tired man wearing a stan
'dard life jacket could get into them 
unaided. The lifeboats of the fut
ure should be capable of being 
manned and launched regardless of 
the weather and the angle of the 
ship, it went on:-

. I 

party. 
During the recent months the 

Roman Church has revealed an
other facet of its program by grant
ing diplomas to future newspaper 
reporters, undoubtedly a move to 
influence or control the press -
which control the Church in Mexico 
has not had for many years. 

Scientists say the launching of 
the rocket marks a new era of 
precise, long-range weather fo:r:e
casting. It is the first of 78 rockets 
to be launched during the next year 
and a half. These rockets go up 
into the great and powerful tides of 
weather that are sweeping through 
the upper atmosphere in an area 
where the weather conditions for 
half of the world north of the 

Home Base Needed, Pastor States 

The governor of the State of 
Puebla, General Manuel Avila Ca
macho, has opened a campaign equator·,are created. 
against the evangelical minority, The data from the instruments 
basing his efforts on "protection of in the rocket was broadcast over 

. public peace." The' governor was 15 separate radio channels at the 
formerly the director of the Mili- rate of 312 recordings a second on 
tary College. In the little town of each channel during 200 seconds of 

. Juan N. Mendez, Sr. Benjamin Cris- operation. "It will probably take 
pin was arrested for having disturb- us a year to analyse that 200 sec
ed the public peace . by holding onds of recordings," a scientist said. 
evangelical meetings in his home. * * * 
He was later released after paying Grants to Universities 
a heavy fine. 1!1 another town, Do- May Be Doubled 

mingo Arenas, Sr. Lorenzo Juarez Prime Minister L. S. St. Laurent 
requested permission to build an said in Ottawa on October 22 that 
evangelical church in the town. The federal grants to Canadian univers
reply to his petition was, "There ities will be doubled even if Quebec 
already exist two temples of the institutions refuse to accept them. 
Roman Catholic Apostolic faith in 

He told reporters that the federal 
this place and it is the opinion of 

grant of $8,000,000 would be raised 
the government that in order to to $16,000,000 if the national con-
conserve ~ublic pe~ce_ and order we ference of Canadian universities 
cal!Ilot give permission for _the • , would accept his proposal that it 
construction of an evangelical distribute the money. 
chapel in this place." Thus many 
evangelical congregations continue , 
to meet secretly. 

(Among the Huixteco Indians in 
the city of Huistan, the evangelicals! 
have been isolated from both mis
sionaries and fellow-believers for 
the past few months. Last July 16th 
a group of evangelicals went with 
other men to help in the building of 

* * * 
To build Up Home Village 
With Fortune 

Harnam Singh Hari, 72, left Cal
gary on October 20 for his home
land, India, and his native village 
in India's Punjab. Once there he 
is to give the $290,000 fortune he 
made in Southern Alberta to con-

By Marjorie Wiens 

Hepbm:n, Sask. - With harvest
ing over and the "crops in" from 
the fields and gardens, many thank
ful people came to the Hepburn M. 
B. church to participate in the an
nual harvest and thanksgiving fest
ival, Sunday October 21. 

The choir struck an appropriate 
opening note for the services with 
the anthem, "Break Forth into 
Joy." 

Rev. Walter Wiebe, local pastor,' 
spoke on, "The Basis of Foreign 
Mission Work-the Home Church", 
using Acts 13:1-4 as his basis. "Our 
modern mission work is like the 
launching of a great transoceanic 
liner . . . there has to be a home 
base and a landing field," he stated. 
He pointed out that the home base 

. has been neglected by the glamor
ization of the foreign mission field 
and by the greater reward concept 
of foreign missions. He 1stressed the 
necessity of sustaining the home base 
because it is needed as a spiritual 
force that can produce workers. 
"We want to 'look unto the field'," 
he said, but establish a strong home 
base so we can support the great 
work of foreign missions. 

Rev. F. F. Kroeker, assistant 
pastor of the Brotherfield M. B. 
Church was one of the guest speak- , 
ers. In his theme on, "True Bib
lical Thinking", Rev. Kroeker point
ed out that it was necessary (1) 
to think about God our Creator, 
(2) to think about ' our neighbors 
and others, (3) to think about our 

.end anci eternity. "Thinking is the 
basis of thanking," he maintained. 

In his message in the German 
language in the afternoon, Rev. 
Kroeker spoke on' the words of 
Christ in John 17:18, "So· sende 
ich sie auch in die Welt." 

The other speaker, Rev. Lawrence 
Redekopp, city missionary from 
Saskatoon, delivered a message on 
Acts 9:1-6, emphasizing the need 
for consecrated young people and 
the urgency of spreading the Gospel 
message both at home and abroad. 

GEORGE BRUNK FLIES IN 
TO PLAN CAMPAIGN 
(Continued from page 4-4) 

bina, N.D., in his own plane, has 
indicated. 

After a three-week campaign in 
Winkler, there will be a week of 
rest before the next series of ser
vices begin at Altona. The Winni
peg campaign, which will be held in 
or near the city, is likely to begin 
in early September. 

The preparatory committee ap
pointed iri July consists of David 
Schultz, Rev. J. H. Quiring, Rev. 
J. H. Friesen, Rev. P. J. Schaefer 

-and Rev. J . M. Pauls. They repres
ent the Bergthaler Mennonite, Men
nonite Brethren, Blumenorter Men
nonite . and Rudnerweider Menno
nite Church groups. 

A huge tent, capable of seating 
as many as 5,000 people, will be the 
center of services in the two areas. 
Probable locations for the tent are 
the respective agricultural and fair 
grounds. 
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I~u-~-~--__ ·-_.! 
LERCH - PENNER 

Calvary Church, St. Catharines, 
Ontario, was the setting for a we<l
ding on Saturday afternoon, Octo-

MENNONITE OBSERVER 

late Peter P. Penner of Vineland, 
and the groom is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs John W. Lerch of Wooster, 
Ohio. 

1The church was decorated for 
the occasion with baskets of chry
santhemums and gladioli, inter
spersed with potted ferns. Jhe Rev. 
Peter Penner, of I Thornhril Mani
toba, a brother of the bride, offic~ 
iated at the candlelight ceremony, 
and Miss Marianne Penner a sister, 
presided at the organ. The soloist 
was also a sister, Mrs. Edw~rd Rei
mer. Mr. Abram J. Friesen, a 
brother-in-law, gave the bride in 
marriage. 

Craig ·cont.) Boys Farm to be used 
for additions and improvements to 

• the plant. It was gr_anted by a 
special or1er-in-council by the On
tario Cabinet. 

Alden Bohn (Pandora, Ohio) has 
been named acting _ director of the 
Farm. He began service 'there last 
June as a social worker. 

Katie Toews of Leamington, Ont., 
is a new secretary and bookkeeper 
at the Farm. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. Toews 
and a member of Essex County 
United Mennonite Church at Leam
ington. She was trained at Leam
ington Business College and Can
adian Mennonite Bible College. Miss Elizabeth Penner of Inman, 

Kansas, an intimate friend of the 
1 bride, w~s the bride's only attend

ant, while Mr. Corney Penner, the 

DENVER CHAPLAINCY 

Christian literature is being di
stributed to patients in the Colora
do Medical Center in Denver as 
part of the ministry of Chaplain 
Glenn Martin. 

ber 6,- when Miss Catharine Penner 
became the bride of John Meyer 
Lerch. The bride is the daughter 
of Mrs. Katharine Penner and ,the 

II Obituaries II 
MR. JACOB DYCK 

Mr. Jacob Dyck, 79, of Warman, 
Sask., passed away in the Saska- · 
toon City Hospital on Tuesday, 
October 16. The funeral services 
were held from the Mennonite 
Brethren church at Warman, Sask. 

Mr. Dyck was born in 1877 in 
Greenfeld, South Russia, and em
igrated to Canada in 1901, settling 
in Manitoba. In 1903 he moved to 
Langham, Sask., where he lived un
til seven years before his death. 
He has been living in Warman dur
_ing the last seven years. 

He is survived by his wile, three 
daughters, four sons, and five step
children. 

INDONESIA 

Apparently the medical clinic at 
Kudus, Java, sometimes has its 
hands full and then some. One day 
last month patients from a nearby 
village went to the clinic in ,truck
loads! 

The truck made four trips to 
transport them to and from the 
clinic. The first load arrived at 
3. a.m. and the second at 7:15 a.m. 

The medical 'team has initiated 
a new method of examining pa-

• bride's brother and Mr. Edward 
Reimer, assisted as ushers. Mr. 
Robert Lerch, brother of the groom, 
who teaches at Freeman, South Da
kota, was best man. 

Following the reception in the 
church hall the young couple left 
on a trip to Ottawa. They will 
reside in Smithville, Ohio. Out of 
town guests attending the wedding 
included many friends and relatives 
from Ohio, New York and Penn
sylvania. 

tients, reports Ruth Kennel (At
glen, Pa.): 

A nurse now sees all patients and 
refers the very sick ones to the 
physician who has an off!ce on the 
rear porch of the clinic. This speeds 
up calls and gives the physician 
more time to spend with those who 
need him. 

Treatments for trachoma (eye 
disease) continue in public schools. · 
They ·visit four or five · schools for a 
period of four months then move 
into different schools. They have 
examined 1700 children since Janu
ary and treated 471 for trachoma 
and other eye diseases. 

JORDAN 
Four more Arab boys have found 

a home at the Mennonite Home for 
Boys directed by twins Ada and Ida 
Stoltzfus (Elverson, Pa.). 

One of the boy's father went to 
South America and has not been 
heard from for a number of years. 
The mother has five children and 
was unable to properly care for 

Printed meditations "The Friend
ly Word" are prepared by the 
chaplain weekly and given to all 
patients each Sunday morning. Me
ditations for mothers in the matern
ity ward are prepared and given by 
Naomi chellenberg (Newton, Kan
sas), the chaplain's assistant. 

A patients' religious library is 
also being compiled. A book cart 
is to be built to distribute religious 
literature and books to patients; 
Members of the Denver . voluntary 
service unit assist in this phase of 
the ministry. 

BROOK LANE FARM 

The new dining room-kitchen 
building is now occupied at Brook 
Lane Farm at Hagerstown, Md. 

Eastern area congregations con
tinue to raise funds to furnish the 
building and pay expenses incurred 
thus far. W~men's groups of var, 
ious conferences are supplying 
equipment. Projects for additional 
needed furnishings are still open. 

Mrs. Virginia Harshman of 
Smithsburg, Md., is the dietitian. 
She was trained at Western Mary
land College and the University of 
Maryland. She is a member of 
the Evangelical United _ Brethren 
Church. 

New on the staff is Edwin H. 
Christ of Elizabethtown, Pa. He 
is a member of the United Zion 
Church. 

them. , KINGS VIEW. HOMES 

Another newcomer was all smiles George and Susan Penner of 
when he was given a pair of pajam- Plum Coulee, Man., are new work
as to wear. He ha'd to be shown ers at Kings View Homes at Reed
how to get between the sheets in ley, Calif. He is a psychiatric aide 
his bed. He seems to ,like every- and she serves in the kitchen. They 
thing ' that is given him. are members of the Rudnerweide 

The Stoltzfus twins distributed Mertnonite Church at Plum Coulee. 
clothing and butter oil in three , 
border villages. These people were PRAffilE VIEW HOSPITAL 
happy for the gifts as they had James Hean of Ann Arbor, Mich., 
not received distributions for some· is the new patient activities direc
time. tor at Prairie View Hospital at 

AILSA CRAIG BOYS FARM 

The Ontario Department of Child 
Welfare allocated $13,964 to Ailsa 

' 

Newton, Kans. He was director of 
recreational therapy the past three 
· years at Ypsilanti (Mich.) State 
Hospital. He is a graduate of Bethel 
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College and the University of Mich
igan. He is a member of the Men
nonite Brethren in Christ Church 
in· Phil1;tdelphia, Pa. 

GERMAN CHILDRENS HOME 

Amy Hunsberger of Baden, Ont., 
left for-a period of service with the 
Home for Children at Bad Duerk
heim, Germany. 

Miss Amy Hunsberger 

She is formerly an assistant to 
the dean of women at Goshen Col
lege where she also earned a B.A. 
degree in sociology. 

She is a member of Shantz Men
nonite Church and the daughter of 

' Mrs. Mary Hunsberger. 

BERLIN 

J. K. Klassen (Gretna, Man.) in 
Berlin reports he has been provid
ing some food to the German Red 
Cross for distribution to aged and 
sick persons in East Germ!tny. 

- Refugees receiving food at Kreuz
berg were especially thankful· for 
butter, a precious commodity to 
them. 

The Chaos of Cults 
By J. K. Van Baalen. 384 pp. 

This is a study of present-day 
isms and cults in the religious 
world. Used in many schools as 
a textbook for the study of false 
cults, it objectively considers the 
many deviations from Scripture 
truth evident in the teachings of 
these groups. The author deals 
with Spiritism, Theo,sophy, Rosi
crucianism, Christian Science, the 
unrity school of Christianity, 
B,aha'ism, Mormonism, Anglo-Is
raelism, Seventh-Day Adventism, 
Jehovah',s Witnesses, Buchman
ism, Unitarianism. He also out
lines the approach to use when 
contacting these people .......... $3.00 

* * * 
Handbook of Denomi11Ja'tiions 
By Frank S. Mead. 255 pp. 

This book deals with denomina
tions in the United States, al
though it occaisionally makes ref
erences to Canadian wings of a 
denomination represented in the 
U.S.A. The - book includes data 
on 266 religious bodie:s, and there
fore is rather brief in . its de
scription. The author deals ·-with 
the history, doctrine, organization 
and present status of the denom-
inations . .! .................................. $2.95 

The CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 
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ness is that much stronger". There-

COLLEGES 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
BIBLE COLLEGE 

. fore Rev. 2:10 rings with deeper. 
meaning for us: "Be faithful unto 
death and I will give you the crown 
of life." 

Three weeks and the opening of 
the M.B.B.C. are past, and the stud
ents are quite "orientated" in their 
new home. During the first weeks 
the word was used so frequently 
that one student finally commented 
to another, 'I hate that word-or
ientation-almost as if we were to 
get lost in China or something". 
But orientation, if we like the word 
or not, has done its slow work and 
now the students know what to 
expect from which lecturer - in 
which classes to be sure to have 
a full pen and several sheets of 
paper, or in which a controversial 
topic will have to be reckoned with. 

In the Bible, the breaking of 
bread together is often used to 
signify spiritual fellowship and cer
tainly this is so at the college tables. 
Sixty-five of the 108 students eat 
together, and the laughter, pranks, 
and discussion at the tables is 
heartening and barrier-removing, 
especially for the numerous first- . 
year students. Here the formality 
of the classroom is forgotten and 
ideas ranging from the value of 
selfishness to original sin are ex
pounded upon. Be the subjects 
superficial or profound, they are all 
examined thoroughly. 

· The new library building, with 
its lovely reading room and great 
auditorium, presents another aspect 
of college life. Of an evening, up 
to 70 students will be studying in 
the library together, searching their 
Bibles and textbooks for further 

-...knowledge concerning God's King
dom. To those who have recently 
come from secular schooli., this 
concentration on study tu promote 
spiritual growth is a ne\v exper
ience. The whole philosophy of . 
learning _here is different from other 
institutions. In public school, high 
,gchool, and even more especially in 
university, the empq.asis is on, 
•~Learn that you may know for 
yourself". The quest for know-

, ledge is supreme.. Here at MBBC 
that is far subordinated to, "Learn 
that you may help another"-help 
him to know the Lord Jesus. As 
Mr. Orie Miller, executive secretary 
of the MCC, said in his talk to us 
on October 11, practical Christian
ity-eonstant discipleship-has been 
a · distinguishing mark of all Ana
baptists and the Mennonites that 
came from them. Each day here 
reveals some new facet of true di
scipleship. 

College life is often one of great 
spiritual blessing and successes. \For 
this reason the chapel service of 
October 19 was. especially signif
icant, for · that morning Rev. Falk 
of the North Kildonan M. B. Church 
stated that "in the wonder about 
our success in our spirit~.ial life, 
the tendency towards unfaithful-

/ BY Rudy Wiebe. 
-0-

MENNONITE· BRETHREN 
BIBLICAL SEMINARY, 
Seven Canadians Attend Mennonite 
Brethren Biblical · Seminary 

The registrar of the Mennonite 
Brethren Biblical Seminary of Fres
no, California, Dr. A. G. Willems, , 
announced that the student enroll
ment of the Seminary in its second 
year pf operation stands at 26, 
seven of whom are Canadians. Al
most the entire last year's student 
body has returned, augmented by 
a freshman enrollment of 8 together 
with a few special students. 

The Canadian students represent 
3 provinces: Saskatchewan-Rev. 
Nick Willems, Alfred Schmidt, El
mer Martens and Elmer Schmidt; 
British Columbia-Walter Friesen, 
Nick Rempel; and Ontario-Walter 
Heinrichs. 

A further breakdown of the stud
ents reveals that four denomina
tions are-represented in the student 
body: Mennonite Brethren 20, Bap~ 
tis.t 4, Independent - Church 1, Re
formed Presbyterian 1. Other re
gions represented are California, 
15; Oregon, Texas and Kansas, one 
each. 

Nine students are enrolled in the 
standard B.D. course; seven are 
registered in the non-language B.D. 
course; and six are working toward 
the Master of Arts degree in Mis- _ 
sions. Four are special students. 
The Seminary is served by fiv~ full
time anµ two part-time faculty 
members. 

Seminary chapel speakers since 
the beginning of the term, other 
than faculty members, have been 
Dr. H. H. Janzen, moderator of the 
Mennonite Brethren General Con
ference; Evangelist Walter Lepp; 
Mr. Arthur Jost of the MCC; and 
Edna Thiessen, missionary_ to Mex
ico. 

Students report their apprecia
tion of the absence of traffic noise · 
at the new campus. The restfm 
surroundings and the spacious ac
commodations are conducive .to in
tensive study. All anticipate an 
exceedingly blessed and profitable 
school year. 

Peters to Meet with Billy Graham 

Dr. G. W. Peters will seek a con
ference with Billy Graham on Octo
ber 27 in Louisville to discuss pos
sibilities of a campaign in Fresno 
in 1958. Dr. Peters is chairman 
of the Central California Evangel
istic Committee, which has been 
wori5ing toward this campaign for 
over a year. 

During his trip east Dr. Peters 
will also be present at the meeting 
of the Accrediting Association of 

I 

Bible Colleges and Bible Institutes 
in Chicago, and wiJl attend the 
Board of Foreign Missions session 
in Hillsboro. 

President Braun Serves in B.C. 

President B. J. Braun has just 
returned from a series of Bible 
readings and evangelistic meetings 
in the Abbotsford M.B. Church. 
While there he participated in the 
Bible Conference of the M.B. Bible 
Institute. He served at the North
ern California .choir festival in Lodi 
on October 14. 

Dr. P. R. Lange held services in 
Rosedale church during the second 
week in October. 

By Elmer A. Martens. 
-0--

CANADIAN MENNONITE 
BIBLE COLLEGE 

Registration day for the beginn
ing of the new school year at the 
Canadian Mennonite Bible College 
took place on Oct. 2. At present 67 
students have been registered, of 

· whom 34 are women and 33 are 
men. This includes 12 married men 
and 2 women. According to prov
inces the registration is as follows: 
15 from British Columbia, 3 from 
Alberta; 18 from Saskatchewan, 24 
from Manitoba, and 7 from Ontario. 
Fifteen of the students this year 
are teachers and 7 are registered 
nurses. 

On Oct. 5, the teachers of the 
College presented a social at which 
time both students and faculty had 
the opportunity of becoming bet
ter aquainted with one another. 

On Oct. 13, our Saturday' prayer 
meetings began, on which occassion 
both students and faculty members 
are in attendance. This meeting is 
always a great inspiration to all 
that attend. 

As a result of the College Board 
meeting on 'oct. 14, we were in
formed that it is the intention of 
the Board to provide new dormi
tories for student's use which will 
be available for the fall term of 
1957. .We know that this is a 
great undertaking and needs the 
prayerful consideration of every 
member of our Conference. 

-0-

TABOR COLLEGE 
Canadian · Mennonite Leader 
Speaks to Tabor Women 

Girls ,living in the women's res
idence quadrangle at Tabor College 
heard an informal talk by Rev. B. 
B. Janz of Coaldale, Alberta, at a . 
recent inter-dorm meeting. 

Rev. Janz, a leading figure in the 
Mennonite Brethren Conference in 
Canada, spoke about some of the 
experiences which 'he had had on 
three continents in his work in tpe 
interest of the Mennonite Church. 

Rev. Janz' life has been a varied 
and colorful one, often full of dang
er and hardship. He has done per
haps as much as any other man to 
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facilitate the vast movement of 
Mennonite emigrants from Eastern 
Europe to North and South Amer
ica since the 1917 revolution in 
Russia. 

He told of the many times he had 
stood before the Red Russian offic
ials in Moscow, seeking permission 
for his people to leave. After per
mission for their emigration was 
granted, he spent many months 
negotiating their entry into Canada · 
and other parts of the Western 
Hemisphere. In' . later years Rev. 
Janz was instrumental in uniting 
the . Mennonite Brethren churches 
of South :America more closely. 

Rev. Janz was accompanied by 
Mr . . C. A. DeFehr of Wi{inipeg, 
Manitoba and Mr. Otto Reimer of 
Reedley, California. The three are 
members of the . Mennonite Breth
ren Board of General Welfare which 
met in Hillsboro. 

-0---

Six from Canada Study at Tabor 

Six students from Canada are 
•among the 262 students attending 
Tabor College in Hillsboro, Kansas. 

They are: Jacob Froese, senior 
from Calgary, Alberta; John B. 
Toews, senior from Coaldale, Al::. 
berta; Jacob Geddert, senior .f;rom 
Chilliwack, British Columbia; Mrs. 
Mary Geddert, fresh~an, also from 
Chilliwack; Don Neuman, sopho
more from Vancouver, British Co
lumbia; and Walter Sawatzky, 
senior from Yarrow, British Colum
bia. 

HIGH SCHOOLS 
SHARON MENNONITE 
COLLEGIATE 

,,.. 
Enrollment at the Sharon Men

nonite Collegiate, Yarrow, B.C., has 
reached 100 for this school year, 
wi'th six teachers active in grades 
6 to 13. The opening program was 
held on October 14 and featured the 
play, "Was bedeutet dir das Kreuz?" 
The senior choir, junior choir, male 
chorus and orchestra served with 

·suitable selections. 
The Sharon Alumnae scholarship 

of $50 was presented to Leonard 
Neufeldt at the opening program. 
..Leonard, a grade 13 student, re
ceived an average of 88.6% in 
grade 12 government exams. The 
presentation of the scholarship was 
made by Frank Friesen, alumnae 
president. After expressing his 
thanks, Leonard dramatically turn
ed the whole sum over to Mr. Rudy 
Boschman, music director, for use 
in the school's music department. 

· The gue;t speaker, Rev. G. Thiel
man of East Chilliwack, spoke on 
"Was bedeutet dir das Kreuz?" 

The whole school had a wiener 
roast , at the Sunday school picnic 
grounds on Stuart Creek recently. 
The area was lit up by four huge 
bonfires. Suitable games began the 

(Continued on page 12-1) 
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SHARON MENNONITE 
COLLEGIATE 

(Continued from page 11-4) 

evening, followed by a wiene roast, 
sing-song, and a short message. 

and is well qualified to provide in
piration and challenge. 

Other features at the rally in
clude singing by the M.B. Collegiate 
Institute choir, the Gospel Light 
Hour choir, well-known Mennonite 
soloists, and other special groups. 

auditorium, it is expected that quite 
a few will take this opportunity to 
join in singing some of the ·greatest 
music man has written. Singers 
from the churches in and around 
Winnipeg are invited to join· the 
choir, states Mr. H. Voth, the direc
tor. Rehearsals begin at 7:30 p.m. 

-0--

November 2 to 4--The annual 
conference of the Mennonite Breth
ren churches in Ontario at Virgil. 

November 11 to .12 - Erwin 
Goering and Harry Martens •Of 
North Newton, Kans.> wil} be 
speakers at the youth conference of · 
the British Columbia Mennonite 
Youth Organization. 

Mr. David Nightingale, home on 
furlough from his work at radio 
station HCJB, Quito, Ecuador, 
spoke to the school on the theme, 
"Present Your Bodies a Living 
Sacrifice" at a morning devotion 
period. Rev. J. B. Toews, deputa
tion secretary of the M.B. Board of 
Foreign Missions, also visited the 
school, speaking to the student body 
on, "Remember thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth". 

Board and lodging is being sup
plied by the local Mennonite Breth
ren Church. 

Services begin at 3 p.m. and 7 . AUCA FILM SHOWN 
AT CARMAN p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 

November 12 and 13 - The Con
ference of Mennonites .in Manitoba 
will meet in Altona for their an
nual. sessions. 

The Saturday German school of 
the M.B. Church has been trans
ferred to the Sharon Mennonite 
Collegiate from the Bible school 
buildings because of better facil
ities at the collegiate. 

The auditorium at the school is 
being made available to the com
munity for sports activities three 
evenings a week. Monday night the 
Men's Badminton C:lub use it, 
Thursday is girls' night, and Friday 
it is boy's night, with a · variety of 
activities each evening. 

---0-· 

Youth Rally at Winkler 
Winkler, Manitoba. - Mennonite 

Brethren young people here are 
expecting the · largest influx . of 
youth in a long time when the 
Youth Rally of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church in Manitoba will 
begin on Saturday afternoon, Octo
ber 27. More are expected to come 
ior the Sunday afternoon and even-, · 
ing services. 

Rev. Frank C. Peters, past-pre~ 
ident of Tabor College, will be the 
featured speaker at this two-day 
rally sponsored by the Youth Com
mittee of the Manitoba Mennonite 
Brethren Conference. Rev. Peters 
will speak on the Christian's stabil
ity in a changing world, touching 
on consecraUon, sanctification, and 
various other aspects of the Chris
tian life. Pastor of the Kitchener, 
Ont., M.B. Church for a number of , 
years, Rev. Peters has a thorough 
understanding of youth's problems 

ORDER FORM for the 
MENNONITE OBSERVER 
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To Give Illustrated 
Lecture 

I 

North Clearbrook, B.C. - An il-
lustrated account of their travels 
will be given by John Redekop and 
Harvey Dyck in the Mennonite 
Educational Institute auditoriun,i 
on Saturday, November 3, ·11;t 7:30 
p.m. 

The two students were both 
awarded scholarships at . the Uni
versity of British Columbia a year 
ago for studies in Germa11y. Rede
kop studied at Heidelberg, while· 
Dyck was in Hamburg. They spent 
consider~ble time touring the West 
European countries and. a:lso took 
a motocycle trip around the Med
iterranean. 

In their report Redekop and Dyck 
will put special emphasis on their 
impressions and observations of the 
situation in the Near East. They 
had many · interesting and unique 
experiences on this tour and the 
audience should find the 1reports 
highly interesting and educational. 
Their talk will be illustrated with 
some of the 1,600 slides they took 
on .this trip. 

The MEI Alumni of which both 
are members, i sponsoring the 
evening. . A special effort is being 
made to get all the young people 
out for this occasion. 

----0-

ORATORIO QHOIR BEGINS 
REHEARSALS 

Winnipeg, Man. - The Oratorio 
Choir of the M.B. Bibl~ College be
gan rehearsals on Tuesday night, 
October 23. 

With rehearsals scheduled for 
Tuesday of every week in the new 

Subscription tate: $1.75 ,per year. 

The ,Christian Press, Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., 
Winnipeg 5. · Manitoba. 

Please send me the MENNONITE OBSERVER for ................ year(s). 

Enclosed please find $.................... in ....................................................... . 
(Postal money order or bank cheque, including exchange.) 

Name: 

Address-: 

(Please print) 
I 

(Sample copies mailed free upon request.) 

Carman, Man. - A film depict
ing the unsuccessful attempt to 
establish a missionary beachhead 
among the Aucas in Ecuador, which 
cost the lives of five young men, 
·was shown in the Memorial Hall 
here by Rev. Splinter of Winnipeg 
on Monday, October 22. 

On the .Jlorizon 
October 27 to 28 - Youth Con

ference of the M. B. churches in 
Manitoba in the Winkler M. B. 
church. Rev. F . C. Peters, former 
president of Tabor College, will be 
the guest speaker. Services begin 
at 3 and 7 p.m. each day. 

October 28 - Annual meeting of 
the Manitoba Mennonite Youth Or
ganization in the North Kildonan 
Mennonite church. 

October 29-The annual meeting 
of the Mennonite Collegiate Insti
tute supporHng constituency, begin
ning at 10 a.m. in Gretna, Man. 
Guest speaker will be Bishop P. L. 
Friesen of Morris. 

November 2-The annual meet
ing of members and friends of the 
Assiniboine Mennonite Mission 
Camp will be held in the Altona 
Bergthaler church: beginning at 2 
p.m. 

November 2 and 3 - The annual 
Ministers' and Deacons' Conference 
of the Manitoba M. B. Church will 
be held in the M. B. church at 
Steinbach, Man. 

November 17-Annual conference, 
of the · Ontario Historic Peace 
Churches. 

German Radio Program 

"Li~ht des Evangeliums" 
· Previous Time: 8 a.m. Sunday 

Now Heard: 10 a.m. Sunday 
KFNW (910) Fargo, N.D. 

' 

Typist Wanted 
Good pay. 

' Steady position. 
Five-day week. 

Apply in own handwriting, 
stating education and age. 

1 Box "J" 

The CHRISTIAN PRESS Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5. 

LORNE A. WOLCH 
B.Sc., R.O., O.D. 

Optometrist and Optician 
Eyes Examined 

272 Kelvin St., Elmwood 
Phone: 50-1177 

For Your Building Materials 
Write or Phone 

Redekopp Lumber & 
Supply Co. 

Ph,on,e EDison 1-4311 
WINNIPEG 5, MANITOBA 

Free planning and estimating. 

YOJ5 ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

An llf ustrated_Lecture 
on 

- the tallest and largest pyramid 
- sunrise on the Sea of Galilee 
- Gethsemane and the Mt. of Olives 
- Scenes in Bethlehem, Jericho, Jerusalem 
- the old Jericho road 

by , 

JOHN H . . REDEKOP HARVEY DYCK 

Listen to their vivid, first-hand account on 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, AT. 7:30 P.M. 
Mennonitie Eduoatiioni.al fustitute Auditorium 

North Cliearb110ok, B.C. 

Adults - 35¢ Students and Children - 25¢ 
' This illustrated lecture is sponsored by the MEI Alumni Association 

and the proceeds will be divided equally , for relief purposes and 
the MEI Alumni book . fund. 

- , 


